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“First Intergalactic Doctor” Joins National STEM Honors Society Advisory Council
Ad Astra Media Sponsors a National STEM Honors Society

(Robeson County School, Lumberton Junior High School North Carolina)

[Dec. 8, Tampa] Ad Astra Media has joined forces with the National STEM Honors Society and
commenced sponsorship of two North Carolina high schools – with more to come. Ad Astra Media
brings ''STEAM to Media'' for kids, specifically in underserved and minority communities, to have
encouraging role models and learn in a fun way how Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and
Mathematics are both exciting and entertaining. National STEM Honors Society focuses on student
recognition, inclusion, and project based hands-on learning to inspire future leaders within those
fields. Ad Astra Media’s collaboration with NSTEM is changing the culture.

Ad Astra Media, through a sponsorship with NSTEM, further drives the change in narrative and
image of a STEM professional. NSTEM encourages students K-12 to explore alternative career
paths in high-earning, yet, “uncool” industries. Simultaneously, Ad Astra Media is making STEM
valuable to kids and eliminating barriers to entry.

Experts say when children from disadvantaged backgrounds are struggling to reach educational
benchmarks, they have fewer role models who look like them and can boost their resilience. Not
having a hero who looks like them can mean the difference between giving up and trying again –
beautifully displayed in Ad Astra’s recent collaboration with NASA on “First Woman” graphic novels
and interactive experience (XR comic book) in English and Spanish.

“Do you believe what we believe?” asked NSTEM President, Ken Hecht. President Hecht,
passionate about STEM financially changing the trajectory of lives, communities and futures,
expressed his excitement for the culture and community Ad Astra Media brings. NSTEM greatly
values Ad Astra Media for the diverse role models highlighted in STEM exposure in elementary
classrooms and the ability to bring confidence to teachers. Hecht mentioned the U.S. consists of
130,000 schools K-12, 90,000 of which are elementary schools, confirming Ad Astra Media’s
encouraging and exciting content has undeniable reach.

Ad Astra Media Brings to NSTEM:
● Elementary STEM Exposure
● Mutual Target Market Understanding
● Culture & Community
● Confidence To Teachers

○ AAM Used as Learning Tool

Jose Morey M.D., Founder and CEO of Ad Astra Media, brings a unique set of skills to the National
STEM Honor Society’s Advisory Council; “We’re grateful for Dr. Morey’s valuable relationships
outside of schools, connections with NASA, Forbes, etc… He’s really the front end, He’s for the

https://www.adastrasteammedia.com/
https://www.nstem.org/
https://www.nasa.gov/specials/calliefirst/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kennethhecht/
https://www.drjosemorey.com/about


kids… ” President of NSTEM advocated. The “First Intergalactic Doctor” offers a different
perspective with his role on the Advisory Council.

Born in Puerto Rico to a Dominican father and Puerto Rican mother, CEO/Founder Dr. Morey,
culturally relates to underrepresented communities while first-hand experiencing lack of diversity in
STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art and math) and professional fields.

Dr. Morey on Advisory Council Brings:
● Valuable Relationships Beyond School Networks

○ NASA, Forbes, etc…
● Elementary Student Focus
● Expert in Hispanic Media and Relations
● Focus to Serve the Underserved

Ad Astra Media’s sponsorship of the National STEM Honor Society exemplifies pooling resources to
change peoples lives. Each organization aims to “level the playing field” for minority and
underserved communities. This collaboration effectively disrupts current narratives on STEM
professionals while revolutionizing industries for years to come.

About Ad Astra Media LLC:
Ad Astra Media seeks to renew faith in facts and reason and uplift underserved and minority
communities by providing them with scientific role models in science, technology, engineering, art
and math (STEAM) to which they can aspire.

Ad Astra Media is composed of individuals with experience at all levels of media (T.V. and
commercial) production and extends into both traditional television (Spanish and English networks)
and into leading streaming services and film studios.

About National STEM Honor Society:
Mission to inspire innovation and recognize student excellence from K to Career in the fields of
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics. With growing demand for innovative STEM
education, NSTEM fills the gap, providing students from a very young age with opportunities to
develop their passion for STEM disciplines, inspiring them to pursue these subjects as careers and
as lifelong interests.
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